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Background: Patientswho transfer from the hospital back to the community are at risk of experiencing problems related
to their medications. Hospital pharmacists (HPs) and community pharmacists (CPs) may play an important role and
provide transitional pharmaceutical care in transition of care interventions.
Objective: To describe how a pharmacist-led intervention to provide transitional pharmaceutical care for hospital
discharged patients was developed, utilizing already existing pharmacist interventions in the hospital and community
pharmacy.
Methods: A mixed-method approach to intervention development was applied. Existing evidence was identified
through a literature review of effective transitional care interventions and existing services in the hospital and commu-
nity pharmacy. Focus group interviews and a workshop were carried out with HPs and CPs to identify their perceived
facilitators and uncertainties in relation to intervention development. The final intervention and the expected out-
comes were developed in an expert group workshop. Finally, the hospital part of the intervention was tested in a
small-scale feasibility study to assess what type of information the HP would transfer to the CP for follow up.
Results: Five components were identified through the 209 systematic reviews: pharmacist-led medication reconcilia-
tion, pharmacist-led medication review, collaboration with general practitioners (GPs), post discharge pharmacist fol-
low up and patient counseling or education. HPs and CPs identified uncertainties related to the relevance of the
information sent from the HP to the CP, identification of patients at the community pharmacy and communication.
The expected outcomes for the patients receiving the intervention were an experience of increased safety and satisfac-
tion and less use of healthcare resources. The feasibility study led to optimization of language and structure of the phar-
macist referrals that were used to transfer information from the HP to the CP.
Conclusion:Apatient centered intervention to provide transitional pharmaceutical care for hospital discharged patients
was developed using existing evidence in transition of care, HPs and CPs, an expert group, and a small-scale feasibility
study. A full-scale feasibility test of the intervention should be carried out for it to be further refined.
1. Introduction

Transferring from one care setting of the healthcare system to another
can be a high-risk process for the patient, and a successful transfer requires
timely collaboration, coordination and information-sharing among
healthcare professionals.1,2 Confirming that patients' medication lists are
up to date and identifying and solving any problems related to their treat-
ment is essential to decreasing the risk of medication errors and in turn, ad-
verse drug events (ADEs) and unplanned use of healthcare resources.3,4
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tions and doubts about theirmedications.5 These questions and doubtsmay
lead to drug-related problems (DRPs) arising in the post-discharge period,
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to hospital.3,4 Hospital pharmacists (HPs) and community pharmacists
(CPs) identify and solve DRPs in various settings in the healthcare system
in close collaboration with other healthcare professionals caring for the
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Table 1
Schematic overview of the methods used in the development process of the new
intervention.

Step Method Aim

1 Literature review To identify existing evidence on pharmaceutical care
interventions in care transitions locally and internationally.

2 Focus group
interviews25

To identify CPs' and HPs' uncertainties and wishes toward
the intervention.

3 CP and HP
Workshop

To identify which tasks should be carried out as part of the
new intervention and to identify uncertainties related to the
new tasks.

4 Expert Group
Workshop

To develop a preliminary version of the intervention based
on steps 1–3 and identifying the expected outcomes of the
intervention.

5 Feasibility study
in hospital

To assess the ability of HPs to carry out new intervention
tasks and allowing the HPs to generate experience prior to
the full pilot test.

CP = Community Pharmacist, HP = Hospital Pharmacist.
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the variety of outcomemeasures used to evaluate the effect of the interven-
tions, poor descriptions of the usual care and the intervention, and
bias.1,7–10

Few studies have been carried out in primary care post-discharge, build-
ing upon collaborations between secondary and primary care or involving
CPs.11–15 A majority of DRPs arise post-discharge, especially within the
first 2 weeks, stressing the need for community-based pharmacists to take
part in the transition of care interventions post-discharge.16,17 CPs' roles
have mainly been explored in relation to following up on pending and un-
solved DRPs from the hospital stay, identifying and solving DRPs in close
collaboration with the patient's general practitioner (GP) and advising the
patient on adherence and the optimal use of medications.9,13,15,18 Follow-
ing up on identified but unsolved DRPs from the hospital stay may
strengthen the impact of pharmacist interventions conducted at the
hospital.15 Patients feel unsafe and are in high need of support and guid-
ance right after discharge from hospital.19,20 Additionally, patients typi-
cally forget important information about changes to their drug treatments
and are unable to ask the right questions at the point of discharge.21

Thus, there is a need to provide patients with a safe transition and readmis-
sion into primary care.

Healthcare utilization and low costs are important when developing a
new intervention to increase the likelihood of it being cost-effective.22,23

Hence, it is important to explore how well-implemented and evidence-
based pharmaceutical care services in the healthcare system can be com-
bined and optimized to aid care transitions while securing optimal utiliza-
tion of healthcare resources.
1.1. Aim

The aim of this studywas to describe how a pharmacist-led intervention
to provide transitional pharmaceutical care for hospital discharged patients
was developed, utilizing already existing pharmacist interventions in the
hospital and community pharmacy.
2. Ethics approval

The study was assessed by the regional ethical committee in Region
Zealand, and it was concluded, that ethics approval was not required due
to the nature of the study and the data that were gathered (Reference num-
ber: 17–000048). Ethical considerations and precautions taken to protect
human subjects in research relating to the focus group interviews are de-
scribed in depth elsewhere.26 Prior to the two workshops all participants
were informed about the project and which data would be used for scien-
tific purposes. The participants were then asked to give an oral consent
that the described data could be used in an anonymized format and pub-
lished in a scientific journal. All patient data collected through the pilot
study were gathered anonymously without any registration of personal pa-
tient data. The Danish Data Protection Agency at the Faculty of Health and
Medical Sciences at the University of Copenhagenwere consulted to ensure
anonymous data collection in the pilot study.
3. Methods

A mixed-method approach was applied to develop the intervention,
consisting of a review of the existing literature, focus group interviews,
workshops, and a small-scale pilot. CPs and HPs were involved at various
points during the intervention development (focus group interviews, work-
shop and pilot test) to provide their perspectives about the feasibility of its
incorporation into the development process and to secure the integration of
the new intervention into existing tasks in the hospital and the community
pharmacy.24 The development of the intervention took place between
March 2017 and October 2020.

An overview of the different methods used to develop the intervention
and the aim related to each step (1–5) is depicted in Table 1.
2

3.1. Setting

The intervention was developed to be implemented in the Region
Zealand, one of the five regions in Denmark, encompassing one regional
hospital pharmacy and 34 community pharmacies. In Denmark, pharma-
cists employed at community pharmacies mainly carry out tasks related
to dispensing, quality control and assurance, over-the-counter counseling,
and, in recent years, pharmaceutical care services. The Region Zealand hos-
pital pharmacy offers clinical pharmacy services to the wards of the eight
hospitals in the region as well as three psychiatry centers. The HPs also
carry out tasks related to the rational use of medications, hospital formular-
ies, securing medication availability for the hospital wards, andmedication
counseling of healthcare professionals. The shared medication record
(SMR) has been nationally implemented in Denmark to provide healthcare
professionals with an overview of the patient's current list of prescribed
medications. All healthcare professionals, including HPs and CPs, can ac-
cess this platform with consent from the patient. SMR should be reconciled
in care transitions,26,27 and thus the SMR needs to be updated at hospital
discharge by a hospital doctor.
3.2. Literature review

PubMed was searched for systematic reviews that studied the effects of
pharmacist interventions to optimize medication in care transitions. The
search strategy was based on a Boolean search strategy where keywords
and MeSH terms were combined related to the setting (transition of care)
and the interventions (see Appendix A). The aim was to identify the type
of interventions and the component of the interventions with a positive im-
pact on clinical outcomes. Studies related to psychiatric patients specifically
and patients discharged to other institutions, for example, nursing homes or
palliative care, were excluded as the new intervention should target users
able to visit the community pharmacy. Additionally, studies describing in-
terventions related to one specific disease or patients being discharged
from intensive care units were excluded.

Grey literature was screened to identify the structure and content of
existing services related tomedication optimization thatwere implemented
in Region Zealand in the hospital and community pharmacies. This was car-
ried out by reviewing manuals and, if relevant, published research for the
implemented services from the involved pharmacists.
3.3. Focus group interviews

The methods and results from the focus groups are described
elsewhere.25 Seven CPs and four HPs participated in the focus group inter-
views. The CPs and HPs were shown a preliminary version of the proposed
intervention based on the identified evidence base. The results from the



Table 2
Identified evidence on the intervention components among the hospital-discharge
interventions.

Component Evidence and related references

Pharmacist-led medication
reconciliation

Heterogeneous evidence as a single
intervention, but important as part of
multi-faceted interventions, especially in
combination with medication review,
follow-up and patient
counseling.29,30,33–35,38,43

Pharmacist-led
medication review

Intensive pharmacological intervention
component. As a stand-alone intervention it
lacks evidence of any effects on mortality
and readmissions. Can be combined with
other intervention components that have an
effect on readmissions. No evidence found
for effectiveness when carried out
post-discharge.7,10,11,43

Collaboration with GPs Intensive pharmacological intervention
component. Typically conducted as part of
interventions with a medication review
component. Collaboration at the point of
discharge or post-discharge. Face-to-face
communication is more effective than
written communication in reducing
readmissions.31,33,43

Post discharge pharmacist follow-up
with the patient (by phone or
home-visit)

No evidence for structured general follow-up
by telephone. Should be combined with
medication reconciliation, collaboration
with GPs and should be tailored to patient's
needs (e.g., with patient education/-
counseling as part of the follow-up).32,33

Patient counseling/Patient education Intensive pharmacological intervention
component that should be tailored to patient
needs. Can be carried out during the hospital
stay, at discharge or in the
community.11,30,32,37,43

GP = General Practitioner.
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focus group interviews used to inform intervention development were
extracted.

3.4. CP and HP workshop

A workshop was carried out with four HPs and four CPs already in-
formed about the project. The HPs indicated interest in participating
based on the focus group interview invitation. Two CPs continued from
the focus group interviews, and two additional CPs were invited to partici-
pate, as their pharmacy owner showed interest based on the focus group in-
terviews. The aim of the workshop was to identify tasks to be carried out as
part of the new intervention and identifying uncertainties related to the
new tasks. Besides the HPs and CPs, three of the authors (CR, LVJL,
TRHA) facilitated the workshop. The workshop started with an introduc-
tion to the project background, aim, preliminary results from the focus
group interviews, and a presentation of the intervention. Then, the work-
shop was divided into four workgroup sessions. The same groupworked to-
gether in all workgroup sessions and consisted of one CP and one HP. A
thorough description of the aim of each workgroup session can be seen in
Appendix B. Each group took notes on paper that was collected at the end
of the workshop. Additionally, facilitators took notes from each group dur-
ing the plenary presentation and discussion. These notes were analyzed for
emerging themes and suggestions for further developing the intervention.

3.5. Expert group workshop

An expert group comprising the four authors, representing both CPs,
HPs, and academia, joined to specifically develop the community pharmacy
part of the intervention, model all processes and discuss the expected out-
comes of the intervention. The workshop session started with a summary
of the literature review and key points from the focus group interviews
and the CP and HP workshop. Based on the summary, the expert group de-
veloped the final version of the intervention, ready for the pilot test, and
proposed which processes in the intervention would lead to the expected
outcomes.

3.6. Feasibility test at the hospital

A small-scale feasibility study was carried out to test the new
intervention-related tasks at the hospital. This was intended to identify
any issues or problems related to the new tasks and to identify whether
they were feasible alongside the normal work procedures. The feasibility
study was carried out on the four acute wards in Region Zealand, where
clinical pharmacy services (CPS) were already implemented. During their
usual workflow at the acute ward, HPs practiced the new intervention
tasks and produced referrals to be followed up post discharge. The referrals
were analyzed in relation to the types of DRPs and classified using the Phar-
maceutical Care Network Europe (PCNE) basic classification V6.2 28 by
LVJL. The PCNE classification was developed by Pharmaceutical Care Net-
work Europe, as a tool used to describe the nature and type of DRPs identi-
fied through pharmacist interventions. The classification is divided into
Problems (P-codes), Causes (C-codes), Interventions (I-codes), Acceptance
of the intervention (A-codes) and Outcome of the intervention (O-codes).
The referrals were classified on a basic level using only P, C, and I-codes.
The A- and O-codes were irrelevant for this study, as the referrals were
not actually followed up post-discharge. Using the basic classification in
contrast to the more detailed sub-domain classification were deemed suffi-
cient to grasp the overall type of the DRPs. The number of pharmacist refer-
rals describing medication discrepancies, proposed medication changes
and referrals directly to an existing pharmaceutical care intervention at
the community pharmacy were counted and calculated as the percentages
of all referrals. All data were gathered anonymously, without registration
of any personal data. Three CPs who were to participate in the following
feasibility study were asked to give feedback on three selected cases from
the pharmacist referrals. The CPs discussed whether it was possible to use
the pharmacist referral, follow up on the described DRPs post discharge,
3

and suggested how the pharmacist referral structure and content could be
optimized.

4. Results

4.1. Literature review

Through the literature review, 209 systematic reviews were identified,
among which 18 were related to pharmacists' involvement in the transition
of care.8–11,29–42 Three additional articles were identified through screen-
ing references included in the identified systematic reviews.7,43,44 The
main outcome measures in the identified articles were 30-day readmis-
sions, emergency department visits and length of stay. A few studies also
measured the effect of the interventions on mortality.

4.1.1. Evidence of the effective intervention components
Multi-faceted interventions with more components than a single

intervention were identified as being more effective in reducing 30-day re-
admission rates.11,30,33,34,43–45 This effect increased with every pharmaco-
logically intensive component added to the interventions that had both a
hospital and community-based component.11 There was no homogenous
evidence that CP involvement as a single component had any effect on re-
admissions. CPs should, however, be provided with essential information
about the patient's hospital stay, collaborate with GPs, and take part in
other intervention components. Table 2 summarizes the evidence
supporting the intervention components described in the identified system-
atic reviews.

4.1.2. Evidence of implemented interventions in the community pharmacy
A review article was identified describing the five existing and imple-

mented pharmaceutical care services in the community pharmacies in
Denmark and the assembled evidence about these services.46 The
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adherence services for new medication and chronic medication users, as
well as the inhaler technique assessment service (ITAS), are themostwidely
offered and implemented services, as they are fully reimbursed by the
state.46–48 The adherence services are based on parts of the Safe and Effec-
tive Use of Medication (SEM) program tested in patients with high blood
pressure, which has shown a significant increase in disease knowledge.49–52

Neither of the interventions have been tested specifically in relation to hos-
pital discharged patients.

4.1.3. Evidence of implemented interventions in the hospital pharmacy
Two articles were identified describing the evidence about an interven-

tion implemented in the acute wards in Region Zealand. The pharmacists
are involved in clinical pharmacy services in the acute wards, where they
conduct CPS when a patient is admitted to the hospital. Typically, patients
are admitted through the acute ward of one of the four main hospitals,
where they are assessed within 4 h and subsequently either discharged or
admitted to an inpatient ward. The CPS includes a medication reconcilia-
tion and medication review aimed at optimizing the patient's medication
safety and identifying and resolving DRPs.6,53 The identifiedDRPs are com-
municated to a hospital doctor through a pharmacist note in the patient
journal, describing the problem and the suggested interventions. The ser-
vice identified DRPs in 2/3 of patients6 and a reduction of medication-
related harm during hospital stay by 50%, but with no effect on readmis-
sions or mortality.53

4.2. Focus group interviews

In the focus group interviews, a preliminary version of the intervention
based on the literature reviewwas presented to the CPs and HPs.25 The pre-
liminary version consisted of the already implemented service at hospital
admission (CPS) and a follow up at the community pharmacy by a CP
post discharge. The HPs shared DRPs identified as part of CPS at hospital
admission with the CP post discharge. The CP could then follow up on
and solve the transferred DRPs alongside identifying and solving new (if
any) DRPs with the patient post discharge.

HPs and CPs provided valuable views on the limitations of the existing
services, specifically CPS, that should be accounted for in the intervention.
CPS is conducted at the time of admission and the status of the DRPs are un-
known when the CPs need to follow up post discharge. A hospital doctor
might already have assessed the relevant DRPs and implemented changes
or deemed DRPs irrelevant. Additionally, the patient's health status or the
drug treatment might have changed between admission and discharge.
Since there is no intervention conducted to assess the status of the DRPs
prior to discharge, the CPs need to conduct a medication reconciliation
prior to patient follow up at the community pharmacy. This, however, con-
flictedwith the CPs' wishes to offer the followup on the spot, aswas already
done in the adherence services for new and chronic medication users. It
should be further exploredwhether it is possible to combine on-the-spot fol-
low up and medication reconciliation.26 The CPs wanted any follow up or
new pharmaceutical care service at the community pharmacy to be struc-
tured like the adherence services for new and chronic medication users.
Furthermore, it should be possible for the CPs to offer eligible patients
any already existing and implemented pharmaceutical care services along-
side carrying out the follow up.

Both CPs and HPs wished to be able to communicate on an ad hoc basis
with one another about relevant patient cases. HPs could be provided with
permission to access the electronic patient record post discharge to provide
CPs with information related to medication changes and the reasons for
them.However, relevant agreements should bemade in relation to commu-
nication pathways and availability. All these data are described more thor-
oughly in the published article by Lech et al.25

4.3. HP and CP workshop

In the workshop, the CPs and HPs developed processes and tasks that
needed to be carried out for the information from the HP to be received
4

by the CP. The pharmacists identified the following new tasks in relation
to the collaboration: Identification of patients suitable and information rel-
evant for follow up at the community pharmacy, transferring information
from HP to CP, receiving information at the community pharmacy and pa-
tient identification at the community pharmacy. Additionally, the CPs de-
cided on the content and type of information transferred. Lastly, the CPs
reflected on uncertainties related to the feasibility of the handover process.

DRPs could not be followed up at the community pharmacy and the CPs
required additional information. It was decided to compile the information
including the DRPs found at admission into a “Pharmacist Referral” and a
template for this was developed (see Appendix C). Besides the information
on DRPs, the following information was included on request from the CPs:
Information about relevant drug-drug interactions, a reconciledmedication
list from the admission and the reason for admission, information on
whether the patient had been informed about the referred DRPs, and
compliance-related issues, if any.

The CPs and HPs agreed that an existing correspondence system could
be used to send information (i.e., pharmacist referral from the HP to the
CP). Healthcare professionals from different settings (i.e., the community,
nursing homes, GP, hospital, and out-patient clinics in Denmark) can com-
municate through an encrypted communication form called “Correspon-
dence messages”. However, the CP still needed to manually enter in the
pharmacy system that a specific patient had a referral to notify the person-
nel at the pharmacy counter. The CPs stressed the importance of training
and informing personnel to pay attention to any pop-upmessages in the dis-
pensing system to ensure that they identified eligible patients, and this was
also identified as an important step in relation to the feasibility of the inter-
vention.

CPs and HPs noted that the correspondence system was not suitable for
direct contact between HPs and CPs. Instead, e-mail and telephone calls
were preferred for post discharge communication. However, the CPs and
HPs did stress that there are different opening hours between the commu-
nity pharmacy and in the hospital. The acute wards are only staffed with
HPs Monday-Friday from around 8:00–15:30, and patients usually visit
the community pharmacy after opening hours or over the weekend.

4.4. Expert group workshop

The expert group compiled evidence and knowledge from the focus
group interviews and the workshop with the CPs and HPs to adjust the pre-
liminary intervention model presented in the focus group interviews. The
expert group workshop specifically aimed at modeling the community
pharmacy part of the intervention.

The structure of the patient-CP conversation was inspired by the adher-
ence services,46 where a short initial conversation and a follow-up after 2–3
weeks were combined. However, an option for offering complex patients
more in-depth conversations was introduced between the initial conversa-
tion and the follow-up. A complex patient could be a patient with insecu-
rities about the drug treatment, many medication changes during the
hospital stay and many DRPs described in the HP referral. The intervention
was tailored to the patient's needs by identifying patient goals and expecta-
tions in relation to their medication post discharge and aiming to reach this
goal in the ensuing conversations. Goal setting was inspired by the SEM
projects and was carried out alongside identifying and solving DRPs as a
part of pharmaceutical care.49 If necessary, the patient's GP was contacted
with consent from the patient. Thefinal conversation structure and the con-
tent of each conversation can be seen in Table 3.

At the end of the expert group workshop, the processes and parts of the
intervention were modeled, relating the new processes to the expected out-
comes (see Fig. 1).

4.5. Feasibility at the hospital

ElevenHPs participated across the four wards. For the relevant patients,
the HP filled in the referral template (see Appendix C). Over the course of
seven months (August 2019–March 2020), the HPs produced 131



Table 3
Conversation structure and content of the patient-CP conversation post discharge.

I: Initial conversation (Mandatory)

At first visit/contact with the
community pharmacy post
discharge

Carried out at the community
pharmacy

Estimated time use: 20 min

• Compare medication lists in pharmacist refer-
ral and shared medication record to identify
changes prior to the conversation.

• Obtain the patient history of the hospital stay
and medication changes.

• Identify patient expectations of the commu-
nity pharmacy.

• Identify the patient's goals at the community
pharmacy.

• Identify new (if any) DRPs and solve
non-complex DRPs from pharmacist referral.

• Refer to other pharmaceutical care services (if
necessary).

• Assess the need for additional conversations
or follow-up.

• Inform the patient about the plan for the next
conversation.

(IIa): Additional conversation(s) (Not mandatory, CP assesses need)

2–4 weeks after the initial
conversation

Carried out at the community
pharmacy

Estimated time use: 20–60 min

• Compare medication lists from the pharmacist
referral and shared medication record (if not
already carried out).

• Inform the patient about the plan for the
conversation.

• Identify new (if any) DRPs and solve pending
DRPs from the pharmacist referral (if still
relevant).

• Revisit the patient goals, carry out interventions
to reach the patient's goal(s), and assess the
effects of the planned interventions.

• Refer to other pharmaceutical care services
(if necessary).

• Assess the need for more conversations or
follow-up.

• Inform the patient about the aim of the next
conversation.

IIb: Follow up conversation (Mandatory)

2–4 weeks after the last
conversation or initial
conversation

Via telephone
Estimated time use: 10 min

• Inform the patient about the plan for the
conversation.

• Identify new (if any) DRPs by revisiting the
goals.

• Assess the effects of the earlier planned inter-
ventions and goal completion.

• Assess the need for additional conversations if
required or for completion of the intervention.

DRP = Drug-related problem, CP = Community Pharmacist.
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pharmacist referrals. The HPs were able to identify a variety of DRPs to be
followed up post discharge. The referrals were evenly produced by the four
participating acute wards. The pharmacist referrals described a total of 227
DRPs yielding an average of 1.73 [1–8] DRPs. The DRPswere almost evenly
distributed between P1(treatment effectiveness) (n = 104; 45.8%) and P2
(treatment safety) (n=113; 49.8%). The problems were C7 (patient-related)
inmost cases (n=74; 32.6%) but were also related to either C1 (drug selec-
tion) (n = 66; 29.1%) or C3 (dose selection) (n = 36; 15.9%).

The HPs suggested changes to the drug treatment that the CP could fol-
low up on for half of the patients (n = 63; 48.1%). However, almost all
DRPs were planned at I2 (patient level) (n=202; 89.0%). The HPs identified
medication discrepancies among 23.6% of all patients (n = 31). Addition-
ally, HPs referred the patients directly to an existing pharmaceutical care in-
tervention at the community pharmacy for 18.3% of the patients (n= 24).

CPs were asked to give feedback on three selected cases from the phar-
macist referrals. The CPs deemed all three referrals relevant to be followed
up at the community pharmacy but asked for a more fixed structure with
headlines for longer referrals (e.g., with many DRPs) and a suggestion to
write some clinical terms and sentences in layperson's language for better
understanding. Additionally, patient information was highly valued, as
also stated in the workshop with the CPs and HPs.
5

4.6. The resulting intervention

The final intervention consists of three components (Fig. 2):

1) Medication review and reconciliation upon admission to the hospital,
including the identification of DRPs (steps 1–2).

2) Referral from the hospital pharmacist to a community pharmacist (step
3).

3) Post discharge conversation at the community pharmacy (steps 4–6).

Additionally, the intervention consisted of an intra-professional collab-
oration component, where CPs and HPs are encouraged to communicate
throughout the intervention (arrow between the hospital and community
pharmacy).
5. Discussion

In this study, the development of a pharmacist-led intervention to pro-
vide transitional pharmaceutical care for hospital-discharged patients was
described. CPs andHPs participated in the development of the intervention.

The developed intervention was based on existing and well-
implemented services in both hospital and community pharmacies. A ser-
vice consisting of medication reconciliation and a medication review was
utilized to identify DRPs from the hospital admission for the CPs to follow
up on post discharge. An option was added so the CPs could offer complex
patientsmore conversations at the community pharmacy and conductmore
interventions such as a medication review, an actual medication reconcili-
ation, or in-depth patient education. Recognizing that not all patients
require the same intervention or can handle the same amount of informa-
tion at once, is important to keep the intervention patient-centered and
based on patient needs.21,43,54 Few studies have tested the effects of multi-
ple conversation structured post discharge interventions in relation to tran-
sition of care,55 and post discharge interventions at the community
pharmacy have mainly been limited to a single conversation.9,15

This intervention structure also had some limitations. Because the inter-
vention was carried out at only two times, at admission and post discharge,
the CPs were unable to easily obtain an overview of the patient's hospital
stay and did not know when the patients were discharged from hospital.
CPs were only able to retrieve this information through a phone call to
the HP, who could look up information in the patient's journal. These in-
sights are important for the CP to be able to have the most optimal role in
care transitions9,43 and may jeopardize the expected outcomes of the inter-
vention. Although patients typically get prescribed new drugs or need to
pick up drugs post discharge, it is unknown when the first planned visit
to the community pharmacy will be. As a majority of ADEs happen in the
first 14 days post discharge, patients might be experiencing an ADE or a
DRP that remains unsolved for many days post discharge.16

The development process described in this study had both strengths and
limitations. CPs and HPs were involved throughout the development and
mainly supplemented the intervention with knowledge related to the limi-
tations and possibilities of the existing structures and systems, and thus
strongly influenced the intervention setup. Practical problems and the abil-
ity of an intervention tofit into current work structures and procedures is of
utmost importance for the feasibility of the intervention.24 The develop-
ment process was carried out using a pragmatic mixed-methods approach,
utilizing the ability of different methods to capture and assist in the devel-
opment of specific parts of the intervention. The intervention was devel-
oped through existing evidence, engagement of CPs and HPs and
considerations of the context for implementation. Additionally, CPs and
HPs were able to share their key uncertainties during the intervention de-
velopment. These aspects are core elements in intervention development
in the new guideline on developing complex interventions by the Medical
Research Council (MRC).22

Even though the development process did align with some sugges-
tions proposed by the MRC guideline, such as engaging stakeholders,
considering the context and identifying key uncertainties, the
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Fig. 2. Stepwise process of the new pharmacist-led intervention to provide transitional pharmaceutical care for hospital-discharged patients. CP = Community Pharmacist,
HP = Hospital Pharmacist, DRP = Drug-related problem.
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intervention development was not theory-based and was based on a
pragmatic approach.22,23 MRC highly recommends that intervention de-
velopment be based on an existing or identified theory for the interven-
tion to have any effects on the intended outcomes. The development of
the intervention did not involve other relevant stakeholders, such as pa-
tients and GPs. It is clear that supplementing the development with
input from other stakeholders or directly co-designing it with patients
might have changed the intervention design.22,23 Additionally, GPs
play an active and important role in relation to implementing any neces-
sary changes in the post discharge follow up.25,31
6

The pilot study that was carried out provided valuable insight into the
type of DRPs chosen by HPs for follow-up by the CP. For example, HPs sug-
gested changes to the drug treatment in almost half of the referrals, high-
lighting the need for CPs to assess which DRPs are still relevant through
medication reconciliation post discharge. It was deemed feasible based on
the pilot study for HPs to identify relevant DRPs that are suitable for
follow-up post discharge.

The next step is to feasibility test the full intervention to see how the
handover from the HP to the CP works in practice, and whether the CPs
in the current procedure can follow up and identify the patients after
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hospital discharge. The feasibility test should additionally shed light on
how the CPs carry out the community pharmacy part of the intervention,
especially as to which patients are offered more conversations than the ini-
tial conversation and a follow-up conversation and why.

6. Conclusion

A patient centered intervention to provide transitional pharmaceutical
care for hospital discharged patients was developed using existing evidence
in transition of care, HPs and CPs, an expert group, and a small-scale feasi-
bility study. The resulting intervention consisted of an already imple-
mented medication review and medication reconciliation at hospital
admission by a HP, a series of patient centered conversations at the commu-
nity pharmacy post discharge, collaboration between CPs and HPs using a
referral template, e-mail and telephone and ad hoc collaboration with the
patients' GP. A full-scale feasibility test of the intervention should be carried
out for it to be further refined.
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Appendix A. Search strategy for identifying systematic reviews

((((“patient discharge”[MeSH Terms] OR “discharge”[Title/
Abstract] OR “discharged”[Title/Abstract] OR “post discharge”[Title/
Abstract] OR “postdischarge”[Title/Abstract] OR “hospitals”[MeSH
Terms] OR “hospital setting”[Title/Abstract]) AND (“patient education
as topic”[MeSH Terms] OR “counseling”[MeSH Terms] OR
“counseling”[Title/Abstract] OR “medication counseling”[Title/Ab-
stract] OR “knowledge”[Title/Abstract] OR “drug knowledge”[Title/
Abstract] OR “medicines knowledge”[Title/Abstract] OR “medication
knowledge”[Title/Abstract] OR “education”[Title/Abstract] OR “medi-
cation understanding”[Title/Abstract] OR “Medication Therapy
Management”[MeSH Terms] OR “integrated medicines management”
[Title/Abstract] OR “medicine management”[Title/Abstract] OR “drug
management”[Title/Abstract] OR “Medication Errors”[MeSH Terms]
OR “medication reconciliation”[MeSH Terms] OR “medication
reconciliation”[Title/Abstract] OR “medical history taking”[MeSH
Terms] OR “medication history taking”[Title/Abstract] OR “medication
history”[Title/Abstract] OR “continuity of patient care”[MeSH Terms]
OR “Patient Care Planning”[MeSH Terms] OR “discharge planning”
[Title/Abstract] OR “discharge service”[Title/Abstract] OR “follow-
up”[Title/Abstract] OR “follow-up”[Title/Abstract] OR “transition*”
[Title/Abstract] OR “seamless”[Title/Abstract] OR “care bundle”[Title/
Abstract] OR “care coordination”[Title/Abstract] OR “aftercare”[MeSH
Terms] OR “aftercare”[Title/Abstract] OR “continuity”[Title/Abstract]
OR “outreach”[Title/Abstract] OR “co-ordination”[Title/Abstract] OR
“coordination”[Title/Abstract] OR “house calls”[MeSH Terms] OR
“home visit*”[Title/Abstract] OR “house visit*”[Title/Abstract] OR
“pharmacy visit”[Title/Abstract] OR “pharmacist visit”[Title/Abstract]
OR “home based intervention”[Title/Abstract] OR “telephone
7

call*”[Title/Abstract] OR “telephone”[Title/Abstract] OR “phone
call*”[Title/Abstract] OR “phone”[Title/Abstract] OR “medication
review”[Text Word] OR “drug utilization review”[MeSH Terms] OR
“treatment review”[Title/Abstract] OR “medication review”[Title/
Abstract] OR “medicines review”[Title/Abstract] OR “drug review”
[Title/Abstract] OR “reviewing medication”[Title/Abstract] OR “moni-
toring pharmacotherapy”[Title/Abstract] OR “optimizing drug
regimens”[Title/Abstract] OR “pharmaceutical care”[Title/Abstract])
AND (“community pharmacy services”[MeSH Terms] OR “pharmacy
service, hospital”[MeSH Terms] OR “pharmaceutical preparations”
[MeSH Terms] OR “drug prescriptions”[MeSH Terms] OR “pharma-
cists” [All Fields] OR “pharmacist*”[All Fields] OR “pharmacists”
[MeSH Terms] OR “pharmacy”[Title/Abstract] OR “pharmacist”[Title/
Abstract] OR “pharmacists”[Title/Abstract] OR “pharmaceutical”
[Title/Abstract] OR “pharmacists aides”[Title/Abstract] OR “pharmacy
technician”[Title/Abstract] OR “pharmacy practitioners”[Title/
Abstract] OR “pharmacy service”[Title/Abstract] OR “medication”
[Title/Abstract] OR “community pharmacy”[Title/Abstract])) NOT
“admission”[Title/Abstract]) NOT “hospital admission”[Title/
Abstract]) AND (systematicreview[Filter])

Appendix B. Specification of the content and aim of the group work
sessions in the workshop with CPs and HPs
SESSION NO.
 AIM
roupwork I
 Concerns
Each group picked out three of the most important concerns and a
facilitator wrote on Post-its to remind participants and facilitators
about the concerns throughout the workshop.
roupwork II
 Picking DRPs for transfer
Each group discussed which DRPs could be chosen for follow-up
by the CP and why. Additionally, what information was needed
for the CPs to be able to follow up on the DRPs was discussed.
The groups were presented with an inspiration paper giving
examples of additional information that could be transferred
besides the DRPs. This document was inspired by existing
literature about what CPs are deemed as important information to
have for patients post-discharge (x).
roupwork III
 Referral to CP
Each group discussed how the DRPs should now be transferred to
the CP for follow-up, whether it should be possible for the CP and
HP to contact each other, and in which way it should be possible
to contact each other.
roupwork IV
 Patient follow-up at the community pharmacy
Each group discussed how the patient could be identified after
discharge when the patient would visit the community pharmacy.
Additionally, it was discussed whether there should be feedback
to the HP.
Appendix C. Hospital pharmacist referral template

REFERRAL TEMPLATE

Hospital pharmacist initials
Enter your initials.

Hospital admission cause
Specify the admission cause according to the patient.

Medication administration help
Specify whether the patient receives any help with medication administration.
If YES, specify which type of help.

Reconciled medication list at admission
Copy actual medication list for the patient.
Specify if there are medication discrepancies.

PHARMACIST REFERRAL
Summary of the medication review
Describe the important aspects relevant to the community pharmacist about the
medication review you conducted.

essage for the community pharmacist
M

(continued on next page)
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Describe which aspects of the drug treatment the community pharmacist should follow up
on with the patient.
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION
Changes to the drug treatment
Have the suggested changes to the drug treatment/follow-up areas been discussed with the
patient? (Yes/No)

Interactions
Specify whether the medication review included screening for interactions and enter the
clinically relevant interactions (if any).

Kidney disease
Does the patient have a history of chronic kidney disease?
If yes, enter to which degree.

Liver disease
Does the patient have a history of chronic liver disease?
If yes, enter to which degree.
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